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ZONES OF SAT INDLA' 
KN. Mmty and S. ~alitha" 
Planners and irrigation experts in India now fed that increasing 
agkdhual produdion either through arta &n w irrigation 
development has reached a saturation point, and that the develop 
meslt of dryland a g r i a h t  through appropriate technology, based 
bdh on crop and on farmins systems, is the oniy alternative. Since a 
majarity of farmers in dryland areas grow crops for consumption, 
there is need to linlr both supply and demand for k s e  crops. Such 
an approach would bclp in simulating impads of certain exogenous 
chmgcs in rainfall distributioa, productivity growth amd dhcr be- 
hvioural parameters. Thtsc impacts would have both allcmtivc and 
dyMmic fttdbaccb through income, prices, etc 
* Tbir i s  a revircd vers ion  o f  the  paper presented at the 
I%E/IC!RI!%T/UCRPDA Scmiau on 'Ttchadcrgy Opionr ud Bconolni Policy 
for Dylurd A@cdturr: Fobatid lad aullmp' 22-34 &gust, 1983, ICRISAT 
Ceatre, Pltraehcru, A.P., 1-
** Reader ia Emmanla at B e  Unkdty d Hydenkd .dl, for most of the 
period d this study, was m Ecanomist with the Ecoaamia Rugramme at ICRISAT, 
urd RcEcrrch Amdate k the Ecoacamb Programme a ICRISAT, PUcacberu, 
Andhn Pnderh SO2 324, Indir, rrrpcctivcly. 
T&hnolopv Opiaw and Ecmontic Policy fm Dyfa~ad Agti. 
Thir paper biefllr discusses the simulation methodology and 
.lulyscl the milicg of data that qudnt* demand/supply paramctcn, 
and tb. base dmllltiolls which servc a8 rd-cc to ail ocher 
sccmh  rimplations. Major inferences of the study are: 1. farmma in 
SAT IndL v d  cvcn fm rainfd crops; 2 there an -cant 
QOSS-QOP rcspolrrcs in d@md farming, partiakly between raided crop and the dominant high-value crop of the regioa; 3. the 
impacts of ~ O U S  ehangcs lead to both aIlocative and dynamic 
f e e  and 4. predicting the likely impacts of scvcn droughb m 
terms d w e ,  dimdon, and timing of resource tradpr 
Eacilitates short-tam economic phdng.  
Over the past three dccades, agricubal production in India has, 
in genera& failed to aderate. The production of food grains has 
barely surpass& the necds of a rapidly increa+ populatim 
Dcspae the tccbno1ogical change that took pkcc during the mid- 
l%Os, the growth rate in agddtural production declined when com- 
pared to that in tbe 19Ms (R.4 W5). In the earlier period, much of 
the inacaat ih produdion mr att.ioUi through area 
during the latter period, land under cultivation reached a level of 
r t q p t h  Elren the little productivity growth achieved through 
tdnological mmgosgcd the peen rcvo1utio~- was anfind to a 
fm pockets such as Punjab, H a r y a ~ ,  parts of Uttar Pradesh and 
Rajasthm, with rdathdy high percc- uu lmda irrig.tiaa 
what  higbvaluc, moistm-imtmshe =ope such u wheat and, paddy 
w a c g o m . T h k ~ ~ c h a D g c ~ c b r n d c r k c d b g H W  ~ a d i n t r i v e m c d ~ f e r t i l t c n . ' I b c ' k r t t w o d # d c r  
also m q c a t d a r  improrcmcnt. m higatian hhstmdute 
ingkmeb tomore thrnha l fd thcgr~a~ar tr inscnncd  
thtam (Jorc. w* 
T b s ,  wbtcvcr little iacnuC in agkultmd p r o d o h  tbat b 
&.chined-&fhrtarceonddeade.&;rW-L 
~ ~ k r ( 1 5 ~ t o ~ u u p ~ c m o r ~ ~ e n t , ~  
prdmbity gmvth, Againrt thL backgronnd, both pknnur md 
i n i g r t i o D ~ ~ ~ t h a t a ~ t o f ~ t ~ ~ a t i r w b u b c m a ~  
roonberucbtdforarucxp~.ndirrig.tiCmdew:1opmcntby 
thnsclvet to iDerersc agidtural produdirm. Uada t h e  
tkc only hope to feed the mr- p o p d a b  
i to divat ramcb efforts to the development d qricul- 
tmc thr& t&ologks b d  both o. cropr and on 
--- It iscdmatcdtbst .boot4646 d-dnu 
a9bcmhfcdcvmm20a)A.D. (Sir@, l983).Tmmdsthisgoal, 
i u s t i m  such as ICRISAT haw a major rok to play. When it 
ames to amp rpacibcity, the empbash should bc m thc dm- 
gorath, ba-- raided aaps-coarae ' ~ ~ U l q p D k a a d *  
Traditionally, hmers (and policymaktrs) havc nc&ctd these 
crops because d their )(IW prod- and rclativcly luw net return. 
They argue, bw productivitp is in trct owing to their low 
~ ~ u s c , a s t h u c m o p a r c g r c n v n o n l y o n r m ~ f ~ l a n d r w i t b  
M t l c o r n o h p a t s , . a d ~ n d c r a d v r : ~ ~ c d ~ a a T b c y a l s o  
ngpc that the poduccn of these rmps arc too poor to makc coo- 
sickable invcsbnmts to raise the productivity of tbesc crops which 
tacv c v r : n ~  am- (Jodha and Sin& 1982; Jodhr, 1983), thus 
Some a d y s b  claim further that significant in th~ 
producWy of rainfed crops, @&v awsc wwld not 
uurmsc mop proddon bccabcarnse of lm suppsopply r e s v  to pria in- 
cmtives from the producers of these crops on tbc mc bd, and 
rtccp decline in prices owing to ncgligiile demand w m s e  from 
the ccmuncrs 00 the other. As these arguments an imprcsio&c, 
and cvidcna on the demand md mppv rspcd of these raided 
cropsis~~,tbcreisml~gmtDcedtolookintotbesc.spcdr 
more closely. Unlik~ in irrigated crop d m  a
.ot.blcfertllndQyl.odm.ndbcsurtbcntbdto& 
hrmar' prodrvbim docidom in an integrated sJstcmr a p l e h .  
Bcrida, riDccamajaitgdtinacrs-tbacempr.re 
~ ~ f h r c k n e b d t o W b o t h s u p & d d c m r n d  
for these emp. Such an approach would help in sirnulaw imp& 
dccrth-- brai.ufaUd&&uth, 
growth, d ~ o t b p ~ d / ~ q ~ e t c r a r n p c s c i m ~  
w o r J d ~ ~ ~ t R c d d p D l m i c f c e d b J s t h r o n g b i n ~  
p*9 ec ~ ~ e s s d s u c h m . n J y d s c a n m t b c o v c r c m  
~ ~ i t p r c r s i d c r d i r e C t i o m s f a n r u K b l a d p o l i c y ~  
appkd the same 6- to adysc semi-arid hopid (SAT) 
crop markets. Their results giw mchl U&ts into thc fun&- 
of ilp*albPI1 markets in an undcrdevclopcd region such as the 
SAT, and idki ted the need to ngionaiisc the model for capturing 
interregional differences in aopping pattern, environmental 
wiabJity, ctc In this paw we try to bring in more empirid sup 
popt to the earlier f U q a  and h o w  some light on the r@cmaI 
dimensi~a. ibe papa is aganLtd rc f o n m  In the next Won m 
- - -  --  
- briefly discus the s imaon  methodology. We then deal in some 
detail with the data for qua&@iq &mand/supply par.metwa used 
by ICRISAT and their collaborators, and .nalysc their utilitv. Fol- 
0 - - -- lowing this, m discuss the base kimimuktion th* suves as reference 
to aU other scenario timuhticms. We go on to discuss the rainfall 
shortage and productivity increase scenarios. M y ,  we list the am- 
elusions and limitations of this study. 
C 
Methodology 
Thc simulation methodolqy consists of piecing together infor- 
mation on the taro counteracting forces of demand and supply of the 
market phenomenon-hitherto treated separately in empirical 
anaiyscs&to a general quiIiium framework, and enabler us to 
study the impact of certain cqpous  dmgcs. Such a joint study of 
the 'push' and 'pull' kctar of &be market is  essential for a complete 
un- of its fudcmb& 
This rcquim good hpowlc3Bc of the tccbdcal iu@ bchavioural 
~ * ~ ~ l y . n d d c r m n d w b i & h h a n , r e q u i r e  
" - ~ ~ - p l e x r u l i t g . h ~ t h t ~ w c o u ~ e ~  
thcorchl form- of demand, supply and the intricacies of the 
simPttiaDm-logs. 
F m  the mctbodohg). given in ~ehrmhn and MUXQ (W, 
29e5), dacdnbtk  part of the brdc output supply/fador 
d c m d  model fa an dmtmatb an be r e w e d  in -or notr- 
tionrs: 
number of aop outputs and m, number of variable f r t a  inputs 
d t h a t m  = m 8 +mi. 
Po ma *or of w e d  outpt pr im  one element cor- 
responding to the first m elements d S. 8 
X k m m elcmcnt vector of 0 t h  variables, inchding q factor 
input p& and nd additional --purchasabllc/fircd variables 8 
d t h a t m  = m +ma. I 1 
- 
h cquiva1ent representation of (i) in growth ratc fonn is 
i=lt 2#. . .m 
nbere 1 (i= *.m, j= l,2,...m k the crop output supply or fac- 
-tor inpJ de-d elasticity rtrpcd to expected output price; 
7, (i- l,Z..m, j j- 1, .m,) is tbc crop output supply or factor input 
b a n d  elasticity with rcspt4 to input factor pricc or additional 
variable* and a dot on the top of a variable indicates its growth 
rate. 
Ihur, equation (2) states that the growth ratc (S> in output 
Sm&/iinput demand for a particub aop/fador k a linear com- 
bb.tiom of growth rates of all m e d  priccr (P) and all additional 
rmirblu 0. Equation (2) rLo regards j4, 7;. the output 
-/fact= deanand elasti&&, as constants, whereas in reality 
thy my depend on the O V C T ~ ~  codgutation of 111 cqccted prices 
dothervariabk 
Om essential feature of the formaddon (2) is its abiity to inmr- 
p m t c  crossuop/fador interactions in supply and resource use, 
d k h  k c r u d  to dhsified a g k u h e  as (hat prevailing in the 
SAT. Xn ad- aII the trtimat~~, as they appear in (2), together 
ZDlm a a d t e a t  set of parameters, unlike m sin& quation 
lodck, and underlie a n t i d  bchaviour (e.g., profit maxiznktic~) 
g the Won-maltw (Iumcr). Tbcrc iattcr rrpods of thewetid 
amhttncy art essential for such a model to form part d a g m d  
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In a p a r U  way, the basic output demand modd for a single ob- 
scmath cm be represented in vector notation as: 
were D is n clement vector of output quantities demandtd; P" is 
- n clcmcnt vcdor of outpt prices, and element correspond- 
ing to each element of D and Y is the consumw's'income or total 
v - e ,  its Foxy. 
In gowtb rate fam (3) can be written as 
where D, is the growth rate in ith quantity demanded, 
P" is the growth rate in jth price and nd growth rate in income. L The parameters 62 am output demand &stidtics with respect 
to output prices and consumer income. 
Tbc obcmhns made for the supply model are qurlly valid 
h a .  The aggregate supply of, and demand for, my commodity in a 
as cmsbtbg of several individual compcmcnts 
such.~ dome& mghal paduction, net imports on the production 
side and ~ d ~ m p t b  h d ,  hstock dcmmdd, seed mme~, in- 
w:ntotieS by gownmtot, tradtrq colmrmerr, md loses on tbc a b  
sorption side. Although theoretically several a each of these wi- 
.blu &ht rrrpomP to overall market strudwep it may ngt be 
fkible to study them individ* in practical a p p h t h s ,  owing to 
pan* of data In our asc t oq ' an  make certain assumpth~ 
rcpdhg thrt -die o w r p o m  although it is posibb to 
rclailbrc assumptions as' a dmPLtion hypotbtric by bell (e.b Be- 
h a n  and Murty, 1983; 1985). More spdficaIlyp rn assume rp 
proximate . .  between components on production 
VcU as a- g k  us the foliowing relation: 
where ay b, an constants, spcdfitc to ufh c~mm-/cfrop. 
g r d  rate form, (5) bccomcs: 
Thus, relation (6) k the basic quation that tics thc forces of 
supply and demand, using which we can ulcukte growth rates in 
prices by substituting (6) in (4) or (2) and solving for the aubmns. 
It should be noted that relation (6) is appropriate only in the case of 
coxumics  that are produced and consumed in their raw form, 
with little or no processing. Since this is true in the case of under- 
devc1oped agriculture in general and food commodities in particular, 
we may be justifled in using it for ICRISATs mandate crops. As al- 
ready mentioned, my deviations from this assumed 'normal' be- 
haviour an treated as separate simulation hypo&& against the 
base simulation. Thesc include sirnulatiom like productivity changes, 
inventory bcbaviouf, trade, cte For commodities which are not com- 
parable on the demand and supply sides, the only option is to com- 
pute the rates of change in their demand and supply quantities, given 
their mpcctive prices. This would also apply to commodities that 
arc sparingly produced in a region but consumed subtantidy by its 
popuhth through imports. The prices of such cornmoditits are 
determined outside the region of concern. 
Even for commodities that arc regionally produced and con- 
sumed, it is obvious that the prices paid by amsumcrs arc different 
from what the producers receive for their oiuput. The diaFwtnce~ 
are attributable to transportatio~ pr@g, and trade margins. If 
we assume that these costs constitcte a fbad proportion of producer 
price, say 9, then wc have a relation: 
lo growth rate form (7) can be rewritten as: 
which links the producer and consumer prices for any commode. 
The exceptions mentioned in the case of relation (6) apply for (8) as 
we& Thus, rrLtiurs (2), (4), (6) and (B), t-cr with a formula fix 
n p c c t e d p r i m a I K l ~ c l a s t i * d c i e ~ ~ t u t t a ~ ~ ~ -  
plctc set of quahns for a price det emhation modcl in growth 
fone GivcOtbclmkofthecnd~ouprim.odqaantitiCrbr 
some base year, the levels of the variables can be generated f a  m e  
c c s s k ~ .  
In underdeveloped agriculture like that p r e d i q  in SAT ucq 
as~bstanhlpartoffo~dgrainproductionisbchgconsumOd~ 
producers themselves. Thus, any change in revenue of the producus 
aboaff1cerrtbct~pt; ;0~ .bP6L~t .Thi t~ in .nothal intb  
tween demand and supply, other than through prices. To quad@ 
this relation&& the &me of the p r o d u ( x r ~ u m c r  is assumed 
to consist of two parts: (a) value added fmm a o p  poductioll; and 
@) incane from non-cmp rtiviticq including animal husbandq. 
Thiscanbtwrincnas: 
W6ue c is the value added parameter out of aop prododia 
andY knon-cmp~Tbtarprar ioDwith inparcnthcra~  
t h e d ~ .  d ( 9 )  is net-ue afkdtducting thceortrofaIIprn- 
ehrsedinputr ThcnluedcdependsonvariousbetmindDdig 
~ ~ i n d ~ ~ A i i c t a L ( l 9 8 0 ) h a v c ~ t b c ~  
n l u e t o k O S i n n o ~ ~ t u r t i o I n d i a T h c y J l o &  
t i r m t c d t h a t t h c . v a r g c b c ~ o m l i ~ a n d n ( ~ ~ u a p . ~  
tivititrisabout996oftbcvaluc.ddedkomerapproductioe 
stcp 1. ~~ the supply rerposrrt ~~ (claakk) ,  pit 
p i m . n d o t b c r ~ r n u 8 w t b l q t h e n a m t r ~ d ~  
in -ut nupply and hctf. da arc dctermiocd using nL- 
tion (2)- 
step 2 U h .  these acVty p e r a t t d  output supply/input demand 
quantities, a d  a set of assumed priccr, the p r o d u c c r ~ s  
incame is dtttrmintd Psiagrtlation (9). 
Step 3. Givcn the comuacr dunand parmetclb (- . .. 1, -- 
putcd income and current rates of change in output 
supplywhich are equated to rates of change in output demand in 
view of rcl.tion (6) athe rates of change in an improved set of 
o u t p u t p r i e c s u n b c ~ f a a l l ~ f a n h i r h m a r k e b  
artassumedtobecleartd.Foait#nswhosc~artsctoutsidt 
t h e r e g i o n , t h c r a t u d ~ i n t b c i r q u ; l m t i t i c s ~ d + d u e  
eompukd. Steps 2 and 3 arc repea!cd tmtil the endogenous vari- 
ables do not change by more than a p'c-fbd numerical error. 
This gives us the simulated d u e s  d emdogumus variables for 
that year. Having obtained them the procedure is repeated from 
step 1 onwds far next year. 
Thre are two sources d dymdsm in this simulation proass: 
(1) the expectd price gncntion medunHm using lagged prices', 
and (2) using cstimatcd lagged ducs of the cndogcnous variables, 
instead of observed values, in suuxsk time periods. Thus, the 
s imulat ionmodcl isncmrivcdynami~.Inthcfd~don,wc 
dcscribt the data d by ICRISAT staff and thdr daborators for 
estimating supply-dcmmd parameters that arc cruci.l for the 
sirnuhian proear Wc Joo dircmr certain d e n t  features d the a- 
timatedpanmeta 
Data md Pammcteris8tb 
Supply Module 
Fa thc on d ropplg parameters, such as thoac 
in rcLaioor (2), dktxkt-Innl data have bccD r~unbbd f a  93 dik 
l r i e r ~ ~ t o & d - d ~ ( S A T ) ~ o f A n d s n  
R.darL, Kamtah, Madhya P d c &  and T a d  Nadu for the 
period 1956/SI to 1978m. Data were g a M  from published 
rowas, d. as SusoD and Crop Reports, Statc Statistical 
Abmlcb, md lo- SoomrtiDa ih&ahd from State rgr;cul- 
t l a d m w t d i a J - a  i b s d a t a ~ d c o v c r e d 2 2  
ma* crop a d  inchled inItmmtkm by dishid ce poductioq 
a r c a , f u m h . m r t p i r r S r a i & & f ~ r a y e t c  
314 TshnorogV 0prim.s and Ecmnnic Pdicy fa D y h d  Agi. 
After am;nirw this nuasiR data set in tumr of indicators & 
pattern, md ewEr<wmcntal variabii, Bapna, B i i  
and Quizon @crder BBQ), haw i d d d  14 agr- sub- 
rcghs and further grouped them into three cropping zones, adled 
RICE SAT, WHEAT SAT d COTTON-GROUNDNUT SAT. A 
fourth zone ulbd W SAT encompasses all the three cropping 
zcmes (Bapy B i i ,  and Ouizoq 1984). 
SAT wheat is primarily non-irrigated whcat grown in Madhya 
P r a d d  during the winter m m h  on deep Vcrthhs using rcsidd 
mo&um SAT rice is mostly grom during summer months under u- 
rigated conditions in Andhra Pradesh and Kamataka. Won and 
groundnut are mom widely grown in the SAT than rice and what. 
Crop aggrcptcs were formed, consistent with the above mop zoning 
and manageable in number for supply-rcsjmmc estimation. 
Afta making suitable transformations for pooled time series of 
cross-recrionsl (subregional) data, BBQ estimated six sets of supply 
response parameters, us@ the systems of output-supply/ factor 
demand approach1. The six sets differ in their geographical coverage 
and commodity wegatiop. All the systems were edimatd with 
two uradtrllybg profit frrnction assumptiollSGeneralised Leontief 
and Norrmlired Quadratic Functional Forms. Based on empirical 
consi- BBQ rammended systems bascd on nonnalised 
quadr;sbic f unchd  forma For our analysis, wc choose their ck 
timatcs barsad on system A foa ALL SAT, system B for WHEAT 
SAT, and system C for RICE SAT zogw. 
In addition to the expected output prices and mput factor coats as 
~ ~ k s , u r b o f i b c a b o v c ~ y ~ t c m r i n d u d c d f i v c a d & -  
t ionalhfi~alvsriaMesl:annualrrinfall ,adtntof~ofbigb- 
YiddiaS - . d ~ w k a t , ~ u m , p c a r l ~ t , . n d r m i c c ;  
~ ~ ~ , r ~ e d m a r k c t ~ , a n d ~ d ~ A p  
ptndixTablc1givw dtfinitions of variablts, units ofmmantrr3nmtk 
~udeocfh icntofvPt t ionva l~ .ndanndpaarr t lQ  
(campound) growth rates over the simukkm period -78 by aap 
~ T % i s t . M t ~ t h c r r l r t i h p o d t i o a d a c h ~  
zoncwithrrrpeettoprod~brmbPscrtpieqrr9motha * 
lnfmmmwrJwuiaMef t  
~ ~ o g y  O p h s  and Economic Pdiey for DtYJand Agn'. 
Table 1 sommarHcs thc implied output supply-faetor demand 
elasticities (at the sample means) for the three cropping zones-ALL 
SAT, WHEAT SAT, and RICE SAT. These estimates were ob- 
tained by modifyiqg BBQ estimates for the fulfiient of a m d t y  
amditions. Tbi numerical approximations invo1vcd in making con- 
vexity adjustments to these parameters preclude us from establishing 
a rejectkg their statistical significance. In spite of this limitatioq it 
is i n t c r d q  to find fairly substantial supply response to (expected) 
prices in these relatively underdeveloped agricutural regions. 
Thc own-price supply elasticities for less commercial crops U e  
sorghum range from 035 to 1.b and for other coarse ccreds from 
039 to 053. It is somcwhat popling to notice that ' m w  commercial 
aops' like oilaccds and pulses too have similar or e m  smaller 
supply ebsticitk There arc quite a few ams-price elasticities as 
large as own-price responses implying intercrop 
subshtion/complementlry relationships and justifying systems of 
quatiom approach. The &tes ltso indicate a fair amount of 
variation acrw aoppingnmea 
h gencnl. all othu crop, with the areeption of pulses, compete 
with tbe dominant crops, ria or wheat, in all the regions. The com- 
petition is lass, however, m the - of oibtcds and other crops. In 
spite of statutary fixation d fcrti lk price, its input demand is fairly 
price rcqxmk. Some of the positive rigns for output supply 
response with respect to fcrtilircr prictllthough small-are per- 
verse, r c d k h g  the inadequacy of fertilisu data, and can perhap 
only be interpreted as more efficient use of chexxiical fwtiliser in the 
event d a bike m its price. It may a h  mean substituthg cheaper or- 
g n i c  manures for cbemiul fatilirw, data on which is not av&ble. 
Thc output supply rcrponsca with respect to wage rate and the input 
demand for labour with respect to output prices arc, .in general, 
rmanand.rcofthecontdsign~~~ptiaafcw~. 
T* 2 coOt.inr supply rcsptpw dprmetcrs (clrsticitieg) with 
m8pcd to t a  V&b1e, for the system of our interest abstracted 
froon BBQ. From Tabk 2, we obsem that i n d  rain muses 
rbin from imgbm to superior cereals and p- in the ALL SAT 
region, d from come cere& to wheat and &&pea in thc 
WKEATSATrc;gion. 
F o r t h c u r i m a t i o n o f d c m a n d ~ ~ l i k e t h o r c i n r t ~  
(4). we need a suitable model which 9w substitutian among am- 
sumer items. E a r k  Itudier - d al., -, Rdh.L- 
rishna and MPrty, 1980), on Indian umsumphn patterns rrmled 
that the Linear Expenditme System (LES) provides a reasonable fit 
when the range of hcome d t i c m  ia smalL 
Consumption data used in the a h  studits for thc Ldimaticm of 
the demand modcl arc chc time-lcrics of cross-Stdid data on 
consumer expenditme publish& in tbe reports of the N a t i d  
Sample S m y  Orpisation (NSO) for the rounds 2 through 25 
covcrbg the period 1950-51 to l.970-71, Each of the NSSO reports 
on consumer expenditwe prhdes the per capita monthly wptndi- 
tme on m&, milk and mi& p r m  edible o& meat, and 
fish; sugar and jlggcry, d m  ffood; dothiag, fuel and light and otha 
nonfoodfa U / l 3 ~ d o r c r i n u e h m u n d  In certainof 
the rounds, a further breakdown of two commodity 
aggre&atcs+idy ccruls into rkc, abut, sorghum, pcarl millet, 
and other coarse cer* and otba food into chickpea and other. 
p u k e i s  also provided. In order to ptilisC this pub- information 
fully, Murty (l983) resorted to a biuarchical tstimat.0~1 [for similar 
exercises rec Dcaton (1975), & H.cn ct al. (l982)], wherein thc 
LES demand system is estimated f a  m e  mnmoditiis, Some 
of these aggregate eom~lod i t i~~  arc then dcampmcd into individual 
items through &tion of s u b m m  
I n o r d e r t o ~ e t h t ~ & p r o p e r t y o f L i n u r i a ~ e  
e f f e d s i m p G t d b y t h c L E S m o d J , t h c N S S O ~ d . s s c s  
have been stratified into fiw crpcaditmc groups qmratdy for nml 
andurbrnarca%mtbcb.r irdtLemoDthtg~drpscaof  
the 17th.mUMI 1961a2; a rcp.ntc modd has been csbated for 
u&-lviqthctime-ra*rdc"-dddrtr 
F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r t t j h e t h c c L B t i c a g ~ s t i m a t t ~ ( r t t b t ~ p h :  
means) fa the 4 trraest cltc(py in the nual 
ample under tbc asumpth &at these bcst appro;dmrtc @- 
me bvck for tb, aommoslticr d for SAT India (Soc 
Murty, 1983 for orm &ah). To foarc attcntio. 00 1-T man- 
date aopa and also to study their ~wbstitutabili~/~phcntarity 
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to other crops and products being ccmsumed rather amprehen- 
drily, wqptcd thk dclrilcd commodity modd,hto threc dit- 
fatnt sets d c a m d i t y  with dose t~~mblancc to three output 1suppJy aystuas f a  AU. SAT, WHEAT SAT, a 
RICESAT.Thc'otbcre~mmoditiu'atylayonthedanmdridc, 
bcmoa, camclmot pd'blybc compared with 'other aap'catwa 
the apply side for obvious reasons. The sets of estimates are 
tbefled model A fa AIL SAT, model B for WHWT SAT, .od 
model C fix NCE SAT, and arc presented in Tab& 3. 
The tbnc acts of demand e M &  do not refkt the red dif- 
ferences that &it in the different cropping pncr because the three 
models .rc derived from the same set of cstimatts. In fact, me 
would cxptd taste differences aaas regions. In our future atr- 
drts, we might be able to incorporate regional specificity in d c d  
paramctcrr as well. The following observatians are thus conditional 
upon tbis limitatioa 
Quite a few of the demand parameters arc numerically luge and 
emphasis thc importance of quantifying consumer behaviour in 
ddopmcnt phpnbg and market-orientcd studits Since thcsc rr- 
timatw are obtained through a utility maximiition procedure, they 
satisfy all the theoretical properti= including eomhdty oolpditi0~1~. 
From Table 3, all the own-price elasticities of demand are nega- 
tive and the total-wrpendi~e (income) elastiaties are positivt, im- 
plying that all thc commodity aggregates are normal goods. The ab- 
solute values of own-price elasticity estimates for basic comsumptioo 
items are somewhat 'high'; a few of them, closc to or even c x c d h g  
2, show very little price flw~ibility and immense s e ~ p c  for supply ab- 
sorption, provided the consumtrii bvc  adequate purcbbg v. 
Consequent to supply shifts, h o w ,  price adj-ctlts in the op 
posite direction are inevitable. 
We d m  the br~c  simulation obtained by applying the m-01- 
ogy of earlier scctionr, which rervu as a reference point to dl the 
~ t o b c ~ c d i D t h c n ~ ~ o n . I t ~ ~ t o ~  
lllch r brsc simtalati01~ as a reference point, because the impad d 
cxcipm changes could get confounded with storbactic a o ~ ~  
rtsulting from hdqmtif~~ of a-post model m o i l  Thus, it is 
imperative to tune the base simulation by re -&mhg some d tbc 
pm=m the a p p r m t  st=thg point (bppc data), b- 
posins Epuin pDoduct and uu-specific ma& fcamcs, ctc it may 
rbobcncmsrrg~ttimutoadjustthc@rrc)~OfmuinVPi- 
.Mcr to avoid systemltic upubd/dowlsward pdictbm hJlcrcllt io 
a systems appaorch to &ate supply/deman&. In fact, 9 tbcac 
modifications arc imbedded in thc base simulations that f d h .  
Tachnology Opianr mtd Economic Policy for D@md Agn. 
' 
It is elm fmm earlier discuMion in this paper that the data used 
for estimating supply and demand parameters haw several dif- 
fcmxcs. ilu ispdr come Irom different sources of observation, 
units of dab so8ation, etc. and cover different periods as weU as 
geographical artas. lo there are m o n  differences than 
simi ldcs in tk two data sets. For this reason, m spite of many 
simp5Qing assumptions, it is next to impossible to match rates of 
c b g s ,  not to think of lev&, in commodities supplied and 
demanded in asy pPrticular year. One is left with no other optim 
than to stick to one of the two data sets for cvaluathg the 
(simulation) t d ,  and possi'bly extrapolate its hrturc use. Based on 
these collridcntiom, it is felt that the production data used for es- 
timating tbc ropply compo~cnt of the model is i better choice for 
~ P U W =  
Atta -& with various starting points, we decided to 
usc thC data fa 196668 as base information and 1%9-78 as the 
airnulation @. T h s  this data set overlaps with that used for es- 
timating the sqq@ componed. The geographical coverage is the 
same: the four SAT states of Andhra Pradcsb, Madby. Pndesh, 
Kumstah, a d  T a d  Nadu excluding the as well w irrigated 
(by major higatha projects) districts, from the sample. These four 
stat= account dP tbc following percentages of Indian output and 
amage af tbc wjor crops that m consider: wheat (10.4 1 7 3 ,  rice 
(lS.6, 14.1), mum (36.7, 420), other cereals (302, 224), pulses 
(243,31.0), oJvcdr (37.4,35.0), and othw cmps (27.1 282). 
C 
T b c ~ d k a i a d . t . i s & o n n t d i n d y t h e ~ e  
fashim as tL1 in tbc rnpply model to get Fischcr's chained quantity 
a d  pria idim (adjusted fn interregional variation in base year 
l956/57) a d  q p g a t d  to r e g i d  k C W .  SAT, WHEAT 
SAT, and RICE SAT-timt-SU~. Appendix Table 1 contains cu- 
I n t t r q k d  dikmtccs in cropping pattan can be dearly seen 
from this W e .  Broadly, output prices are more volatile than output 
6uppk m d these three regions. Wheat pnodu&on bas grown 
m m ~ ~ r i c c p r o d u d i c n . a d W h c a t p r i c c s r ~ w c d a 1 ~  
rapidrbtb..riccpriCn. Sor&hum(mWHEATSAT)aswcllas 
gromdrm3 Cm RICE SAT) n g i a t d  negative growth Coarse 
TrchnolcgV Opriolts and Ecmdmic Policy for Dryand Am* 
cereals (other than sorghum), amstituthg mlinty pearl millet, and 
pulses have also shown impressive growtb, but their prices have risen 
much faster than production. In view of the data being volatile, the 
task of tracing hctuatiolls in output quantities and prices through 
an econometric model is extremely dBicult. 
Based on the percentage share of production and acreage, it arn 
be said that for sorghum, other coarsc cemk, pulxs, and oilsccds, 
the net trade into this region (from re& of India) is relatively small 
and hence it is perhaps reasonable to assume their prices are deter- 
mined within the region. For ea, wheat, and cash crops, prices 
might be set in thosc regions. in India whcrc thesc crops are 
p r t d o w  gr- and thc SAT farmers would respond to those 
prices. In the cate of fertiliser, its price i s  statutorily fixed by govern- 
ment, while non-availabii of data on labour form demand/supply 
do not allow US to determine wage rate within the modeL The effects 
of fertibr prim as Pnn M the wage rate arc indudcd in the model 
as additional variables. 
In the case of the ALL SAT model, the possibility of selling oil- 
seeds in the rcst'of IndL is taken into account, and its demand elas- 
tiaty is adjusted reordingty. These assumptiom and trend adjust- 
ments in levels d certain vuiablcr have yielded fairly good dcsuip 
tion of historical drt. (ic, base data). 
T h  s v  mamtts of wes of fit arc calculated and 
prcrentcd in TtMc 4. These arc Mean Absolute Percentage Error 
(MAPE) and Root Mean Pcrant.gc Error (RMPE). W E  is 4- 
dated for the first h y e a r  period, 1969-73, as well as for the 
decade l%9-78; RMPE is tddated only for 1969-78. 
A ~ ~ ~ ? ' . b l c ~ r h o w r t h u b a t h M ~ ~ ~ . n d R M P E  
UCI "-4 ~ ~ f ~ w t p ~ p r i c e r m d o u t p l l t ~ d q u a u -  
titics f~ onfput supply qwdth?. Tbh b w e d  becaw 
- a PP, BjYQl output mpplyfmput demand qurntitiy &at- 
mn~brirrmfaarpks&o.djus&inthearcdrorsbum,otba 
CCW@ pObQ md o i k d g  dmitrrly, dcrnled qm&y ad- jmenbrapadblc fmrig  rbeu, rupcriormuh, d o c b c r  
O O m m o d i t g a t q a i a , ~ t b c i r p i c u a c f h o d ~ t b c m o d c L  
T h c r n m m n y ~ t s a r e b w e r f o r l a b w r i n p u t ~ d . n d e x -  
ptDdiMcvariab1a I n t b t c a s e d ~ ~ ,  tbcbrdticmight 
be from annulmeat of positive and errors far pim and 
quanti!ics. T h c M A P E n l u u ~ ~ ~ m ~ b u c r f o r t b c ~ y e a r  
+od 1969-73 thm f a  the wbdc dtudc 3959-78. This rbmr that 
there is considerabk tnor inh- in the modd and cautkm~ a- 
traplation far into the futmc. 
Across the models, the one for RICE SAT rccma to be mar- 
+ally better than that for WHEAT SAT in prtdictiqg output sup 
ptics; thc con- . . is true for output ppiCts and output-demmd 
~ o a a t i t i t s . ~ o f o b a v c d d ~ e d i d e d ~ a p b n o d  
& o w s t h a t t h c m o d c l r c o u l d ~ I t y t r a a t t h e ~ p o i n t a , ~ -  
~ l y d ~ t h c h t ~ ~ & . ~ h c ~ ~ ~ ~ b r c ~ a , . r c  
~ u m a n d o t h t r c 0 l r ) c o t n r b m ~ t h c t b r c t ~ ~ o n c q  
d oibecda in the ALL SAT region. The prcdidhn~ d output 
piccsforothcranrrcmtabandoJscodsmALLSAT~ire 
.Cro bad. In many caws, the pdic tb~ lb  f a  1974, a ~WK, 
dirmaLThcyurW4hrdaarmrlniafrll(sbolltfUUmmm), 
with heavy rain (above 1000 mm) i n t h c m m d f -  
JW. Thc output of lmd nopsocb as rice, rbca, and 
-for 1974Illf6crtda dcctingbut thcdoctbvwasnot as 
~ e e p  for wme QOP like &uzn. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l a ~ t h t m u i n b c ~ h m t b c  
brc~~(~forodoeeaolr,*les)rr-for 
r t a s o m ~ m c n t i m d ~ i m p d l d ~ ~ J p a ~  . g c ~ d t b c s i m p . t h ~ ~ ~ * . ~ ~ -  . . 
t c r a s ~ ~ c r i l l b c ~ ~ t g p a d ~  
i m . ~ t b a c i r a n c ~ q p m ~ r p i . b l e w h o r c d n c b p m c n t  
k & u e d d i t r i m p . d m d P d ( ~ n i o f . D ) d ~ , ~  
~ n o t h a v c m + n r h b l c i n t b c m ~ d c l ( ~ ~  
duoge). Simulated d m q ~ ~  in typc auld b e - k  pcMd 
(ic, asback) a m d t i p c r i d ( i . c . , s ~ ) .  I n d - m d f f a  
arh-.v~m ~ ~ ~ ~ c f f ~ d t h e p -  
w t e d  c b m g ~  m prod- p"im ~ ~ P C r o n  f 
. n r i a n r c r o p a , d o d y . ~  f r a  agricuhmt within tht region. 
inr 
T.dvld4gy OgCiarc and Ecmwmic Pdicy far Dryland Agi. 
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From the way the crop aggregates were formed and included in 
different models, it happened that only two crop aggregates: L sor- 
ghum and other c o w  cereals, and 2. two input factors-fertilher 
and labour Cmpliatly included)-apear in aU models. Thus, only for 
thuc a o p  supplies/iiput demands, direct comparison of imjmcts 
across mopping zones is possible. Similarly, the derived expenditure 
variable, value added from agriculture, can also be compared ;~QOSS 
zones. In the case of other variably bowever, we can compare al- 
l d v e  and dynamic effects within a cropping zone. The fallowing 
scenarios are b c i i  explored here: 
A. Induced shortfall in rain by 30% in 1x9. 
B. Induced shortfall in rain by 30% in 1%9 and 1970. 
C. Increase in sorghum productivity by 25% spread over l969- 
n. 
D. Increase in productivity of all mandate crops- sorghum by 
Z%, other c a m  cereals (mainly pearl millet), pulses, and 
oilsccds-cach by 10%. 
A Rainfall Shortage ( h g h t )  in 1969 
In this scenario, the obcrvcd rainfall in 1969 is reduced by 3096 
and the model simulates endogenous variables for 1969-78. The pa- 
centage deviations of the cndogcnow variables kom bast s i m d a h  
values an presented in Table 5 separately for each mopping mot. It 
should be pointed out that the models incorporate only rand 
fa as a variable, and this may not adequately represcat the wcrtber 
cffedb on crop prodwbn The S i n g  of rahh& rather .@p- 
aggregate mount, is at least equally important in aop pr* 
To this extent the effects reported here might u1s&re&mtt tbc b- 
pact d dm&t a0 crop production, and thc climsibn~is w  to 
tbese limitatia 
l"Jsc imprctr of a year-bog drought aa crop produdton in 1969 
rollgblypopationrl toihcninf.llnrponscs~patedioTabk~~ 
16c ALL SAT rqgiom. 1.1969, owing to the induced shortage h 6 
fall, the output supplies of superior ar* * dh&dr. 4 
oth=arberopcdcel iaed,arhi*(bou~rorgbumrad.oOP~ 
arcab went up. S i  the podae(ioa d most f d k r  -QOP 
was h r ,  the inpu b a n d  for f d i i s e r  dccbcd. 'Theic dWP 
rqrs 8 LFG 
o d d  9 ypf T 
Tcehndqy Options and Ecoit t nrric Policy /or DtyIund.Agi. 
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are in accadmcc with the signs of rainfall responses given in Table 
2. The other changes need morc explanation, 
r c 
Owing to the d&e in production of high-value crops, the value 
added from agriculture was lower. In the view of the produir- 
consumer income linkage for commodities whose production in- 
creased (scxghum and other coarse cereals), prices dexlintd to ab- 
sorb the additional output. This is essentially a downward movement 
along the (downward) shifted demand curves. In the cast of com- 
modities wbost supply had fallen (oilsetds), and whose demand 
(including exports) was elastic, prices declined for the same reason. 
In the case of superior cereals and other commodities, their demand 
fell because of exogenously fixed prices and lower income. The im- 
pacts in thefallowing year are more interesting. 
Owing to lowered prices in 1969-and hence, lower price expecta- 
tions for sorghum and other coarse cereals-their supply declined in 
19'70. For pulses, higher price expectations resulted in higher 
production. The inaease in the supply of superior ctrtals is perhaps 
owing to the following: from the cross-price r e s ~  of superior 
cereals supjdy (Table I), the change in the prices of pukes, sorghum, 
other coarse cereals, and oilsccds in 1969, all have a small but posi- 
tive i m p a i m  the supply of supcrior cereals. So is the case with 
othcr crop, including oilsctds. Because of increased supply of supe- 
rior cereals, the demand for fertiliser went up. Thus, all the efftds in 
1970 were comparatively smaller in absolute value than those for 
1969. Tht consequent changes in output prices and value added are 
also small. Thesc effects get reduced further in 1974 and poaiily 
disapptar thereafter. 
In whtatt-growhg SAT regions, the impacts art similar, but vary 
in rnagdwk. Owing to induced drought, wheat paddadon declined 
by 17.8%, while the supply of other coarsc ccrds expanded by 
14.2% and production of chickpea fell by 10.6%. As a sequel, their 
prices also changed significantly in the opposite dircthn. Sorghum 
productb a p n d t d  more slowly, at one third thc rate as that in 
ALL SAT. The decline in value added is simiiar to that of ALL SAT. 
In 1970, the impacts were much m a k r .  Both whtat and chipea 
productba expanded in a complcrncntary way. 
F tchnolw Optiond atid Ecottotnic Policy for Drvlatid Agi. 
f l  lo nce-growing SAT areas, there seems to be monoculture centr- 
mg around ricc production. rile dedine in rice production owing to 
the year-long induced drought is tremendous (22.3%), with lest sig- 
nifrcant c h q p  in othcr crop:; except groundnut, whose supply had 
fallen by 5.1%. The decline in value added is also more rapid-more 
than twice that of 0 t h  regions. By 1974¶ all these effects get dam- 
pened Thir scenario provided important insights as to the likely 
working of agriculturd market i under severe failure of monsoon in a 
less-developed region. These include: (1) exogenous &an@ inducx 
significant compositional shifis in production, consumption, and 
varied changes in priaca; (2) owing to dynamic and lrggcd feedbacks, 
the impacts may persist over a longer period than when the ex- 
ogenous change has been induced; and (3) most of the impacts 
caused by exogenous shocks wvould die down after some time, dif- 
ferently for Merent commodities and regions, bringing back the 
growth pattern to the base (simulation) path. 
B. Rainfdl Shortage (Drought) in 1969 and 1970 
In underdeveloped agriculture, it is ofien said that small and 
marginal farmers would bc severely dectcd and forced to scli their 
meagre assets like land, bull~xks, ete, in the event of consecutive 
droughts, whereas they (farmers) may be able to withstand a year- 
long drought with less disastrous aDmcquenLxs (by selling go14 
jewellery, other valuables, ctc.). Though our model cannot simulate 
droughts of that nature, it can simulate the consequenps of major 
reductions in rainfall in successive years. 
Inthisranario,wesimuktca30%rcdudianina~llualrainfPll 
in 1969 and l.970. The imp& of this d o  (Table 6) in 1969, are 
uadytheumclainrcnariokThee&OrofranarioBh19~ 
and substquent years need some txpWaa F i y ,  the impads in 
1970, drought year, am not the ramc as in l969 owing to 
~ y w a e f f t d s T h c y c c t m t o b c a p ~ ' ~ y q u a l t 0 t b e . E  
gebraic sum of the c&dr for 1969 and 1970 in a year-khmg 
~~ NO 6UCh r-;hip bC idcnti6cd f4X S- 
years 
-. 
~ o ~ a t i t h c i m p s d r i ~ 1 9 ~ f o r  the ALL ~ATrCgiaq*& 
" r c h t b c ~ y o f 1 ~ # ~ u m . n d o t h c r  awrrcctrcJlk* 
Irttpacts of Hypdhetical CIaurtgcs irt Pmd~rcrivil)~ 33 1 
6.9% and I%, rtspedvely, over the bast simulation, as against 8.1% 
and 35% in 1969 (95%). Smilarly, the produdion of pulses 
declined at a lesser rate (7.1%) than in 1%9. The supply of oilseeds 
and other aops  decreased at mmginally higher rates, 323 and 6%, 
respectiv,ly, compared to 3% and 55% in 1969. The supply of supe- 
rior cereals declined at a 10- rate (10.0%) than in 1969 (10.6%); 
consequently, the demand fc:r fertiliser did not fall as much as it did 
in 1%9. Owing to the fall in produdion of most of the crops, the 
value added from agriculture declined by 5.4%, as compared to the 
base simulation. The huge dedine in prices could not be fully com- 
pensated by cross-price responses, which have a positive impact. 
These impacts declined over time as they did earlier, and almost ab- 
sorbed the exogenous shock by 1974. 
In wheat-growing regions, owing to induced drought in 1Y70, the 
supply of othcr coarse cereals went up by 9.1% instead of 142% as 
in 1%P, the production was lower by 5.1% for chickpea and lSS% 
for wheat, and continued to fall. Fertiliser consumption dedied by 
8.4% in 1970 and by 3.8% in 1974. The value added from agriculture 
is slightly better (-4.2%) than in ALL SAT (-5.4%)). and much better 
than in RICE SAT (l3.4%). The sharp decline in value added in 
RICE SAT is owing to a big drop in rice production (-21.4%), the 
main income source9 as well as decline in othcr icy important dry 
crops and their prices. In all these cases, the quantities demanded of 
ria, wheat, and other comm+es d&ed because of a downward 
shift in the demand curves. 
C. 25% lacrcolsc in S e a m  Productivity, 1969-77 
The main objective of ICRlSAT is to increase the productivity of 
all mandate crops through development of crop and farming-systems 
based technologk~. To sucxd ,  such an effect calls for a thor* 
understanding of the S O C i W  environment of the region in 
general, and the W y  mam-omic effects in particular. Some 
analysts claim that sigdhnt incrusts in crop productivity, spc- 
cially in court f txmak, will mt substadally incruse output because 
~ f t w f o n r s o m : ~ b w ( n ~ r r a o ) s u p p l y r e s p o n s c f r p l p r ~ ~  . 
ofsucha~topricchrccntivcs;dZbw(nuraaoarnnncg.t- 
k) d ~ ~ & o m ~ c r s d t h u c a o t p ~ t a , w b i c h d e p r -  
ess their prter without dgd i cdy  eqmdbg c q m s b  in output. 
Technology 0pscpscons a d Econontic Policy for D'ylmd A@. 
The supply anb demand parameters (given in Table 1 and 3), 
cetcrispdbus for SAT India, refute the above contention. It mains 
to be seen, with the help of simulations, how the forces of demand 
&d supply interact in the event of sizable productivity gains in man- 
date crops. It would be useful to quantlfy the net effects-both allom- 
tive as well as dynamic, after maliing allowance for likely (negative) 
market e f f c a s ~ f  productivity change on output supply of the crop 
concerned as well as on other crops. 
In view of these apprehensions, it would be useful to remind our- 
selves about the way a productivity change operates in an integrated 
demand/supply framework. A productivity increase of T%, for ex- 
ample in sorghum, would have three components: (1) output of sor- 
ghum would increase by T% with the existing level of input use; (2) 
as sorghum productivity increases, there would be reallocation of 
resources (identical to the effect of T% increase in the price of sor- 
ghum, keeping all other input and output prices unchanged); and (3) 
in ~ e w  of these two positive effects, sorghum output expands, ac- 
companied by adjustments in other outputs depending upon sor- 
ghum cross-pricc supply rckponscs. All these output changes result 
in price adjustments in the opposite direction, depending upon . 
demand responses offsetting part of the earliest changes in supply. 
Thus, the net effect of a productivity change on output is the sum of 
these three effeds. If in addition'thcre arc lags in the model, these 
effexts would have dynamic feedbacks. 
In this scenario, we simulate a 25% inaeasc in sorghum produc- 
tivity spread o w  1969-7'7. Wc assume an S-shaped adaptive pattern, 
with a madmum growth rate of 5% in 1973 and s m a l l a . ~  in 
earlier and subsqbent yearss. The impacts of such &daticm arc 
given in Table 7. These arc rcpoltcd at three points in tim* 
19fl,1974, and 1978. Although the targeted 25% cumulative pbod~c- 
tivity i s  reached in 1977 itsclt, the simulated growth path 
perhaps t.Le b g e r  than 1978 to reach a stable path. Ar already ob- 
served, time-dcs data were not available after 1978, so wt d d  
not simulate beyond 1978q 
The magnitude and sigm of  impacts oa wioor c r o . p ~ ~ *  
agreement with the supply responses given in Table 1 f a  
thee cropping zones, and for all the years. Tberc arc a fen 
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exceptions, h m r .  The supply of superior cereals in ALL SAT 
zone, and other coarse cereals and groundnut in RICE SAT zone, 
have opposite vbcn compard with supply rcspoDSes 
n in TaMe 1. This might be because of the mutually 
cereals in the reinforcing cross-+ effcds in the case of superio- 
ALL SAT region, and own rs well as cross-price eff~cda in the ease 
of othcr warn cereals and groundnut in the RICE SAT region. 
Owing to an increase in sorghum productivity, its output goes up 
at a higher rate than the productivity growth rate in all the three 
regiom, the adcr or magnitude varybg slightly. The thrcc regions 
recorded sorghwn output growths ranging from a low of 326% in 
ALL SAT reg* to a high of 39.6% in WHEAT SAT areas, with thc 
third region falling in between (but closer to WHEAT SAT). This 
shows that the price decline fa sorghum (llM, in W SAT, 
Us% in WHEAT SAT, and US% RICE SAT) could not dis- 
courage h' production more than the (positive) reallocation effect. 
Sorghum p r d o n  seems to have a complementary relat iodp to 
production of pulses in ALL SAT region and to groundnut produc- 
tion in RICE SAT areas. Rice, wheat, and cash crops seem to bc the 
main aops giving up land. The demand for other commodities sd- 
fercd in both ALL SAT and WHEAT SAT arcas despite increasd 
income (and f d  prices), wh- it gained marginally in r i a -  
growing anu The demand for fcttiliscr SJackentd owing to decline 
in productiocl of fcdisw-using a o p s  rice, wheat, and cash crops. 
Labour usc Itas horn gone up margindy. By the end of the 
decade, producers pined in their aggregate revenue and 
-. 
com&crs .to btntfit~d from lower pncca 
D. Proda~dMtg Increase in All tbe Mandate Cropo 
SimuMkm looked at individual crop produdiviy in- at- 
t.inablc t b r d  for e%atnpki high-yi.rm*d rced vuictics 
These arc 4syccifc to the crop collccmh Such produ- 
increases in @c crop might benefit farmws from only ccrtaia 
soil typcz and rgroJimatic environments. Productivity chsllgcs 
brought about by ccrtaia techooOg;f% for uunple farmi* systcoa~ 
based &ad-Wm-mmagement techn01ogy, might benefit several 
crops gmvn in a @. The benefits, h-, need not be un i f~ l rm 
1 + In this 4% fim&tt ow situation md 
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postdate productivity gabs for all mandate crops-sorghum, other 
coarse cereals (mainly pearl millet), pulses, and 
ohds-aggregating to 25% for sorghum and 10% for each of the 
other crops spread over 9 years. The pattern of increase is the same 
as in the earlier scenarios. The impacts are reported in Table 8. 
Only the ALL SAT model treats all the four mandate crops 
separately. The other two models have either pulses or oilseeds in 
combination with crops fiom the other crops category. In these two 
cases, productivity increase of only sorghum, other coarse cereals, 
and of either chickpea or groundnut is incorporated. 
Each impad in this scenario is confounded and cannot be at- 
triiuted to a specific exogenous productivity change. In spite of this, 
one can see the joint effect on individual crops in various crop ma 
Thc percentage changes over the base simulation given in Table 8 
indicate differential effects between aops and across cropping 
umcs. The tcsmiDal impact (in 1978) of a 10% productivity increase 
on output is lowest for groundnut (9.4%), and highest for pulses 
(13.4%). 
With a 25% increase in sorghum productivity, the output growth 
ranged bttclrrzen 322% for AWL SAT and 38.9% for WHEAT SAT. 
For groundnut, the output growth is m fact less than the postdated 
rate of productivity increase, indhtiug the possibiity of thc 
(negative) market effect more than off-setting the (positive) 
resource allocative effect. This is W c r  cvidenccd by the largest 
( o h  than puker) decline in groundnut p& in 1978 
I n t w ,  ihc d d h e  in ria and wbcat supplies because d 
this joint prod- increase of otha crops k ody margidy 
~ ~ t b e ~ e o b s c d m t b c a s t d i n d i v i d u r ) p r o d u o ~  
tivity incrraus. Tht might be owiDg (0 &C d \ I t d  Egbcr dative 
p-dria.odwh.t@cansctbcit*nem- 
tisa) 00mpad to the mawbe crops. Siaxdhrly, b.uurc of 
* p r i a e s o f r i c t , ~ t , d d h c r  8 .  anwolm- 
* t h o i r ~ f o r  -item. ~ ~ ~ # ] * :  
.aaalhWurck*ap.piarl+*fdstpod* 
h K I c . I c I ~ ~ ~ t b c i r b c o c d i t t o ~ i c r h o l * l b c  
p&td OUf fhLIf fb -alld.frr( -&-J:-:&-'?- --- - * -a 
F Tcdmobgy Opam and Econo~rlic Policy jw Dtylu~ld Api. 
than sorghum uc pot v ~ y  w'. JdDt produoti* iwcsrer 
h a m & r t c 6 d t o k n e M t h c ~ ~ m d t h u c ~ u e s ~  
Stantial in this 
W ~ t h c ~ a ~ m d t h L l i m i t c d u s c o f m o d ~ f a ~ m -  
derdcveloped wc dnr tbc followhg inferences OW 
stu* 
1. Farmers in under- SAT India do respond 
to price incentives and mod* tbcir producti011 dakbs, even for 
rainfw crop. Simi*rtg, t h ~ ~  thcy revise their umsumptim bulrq 
depmding~upon lrtivs p&ai and rul income. 
2 Dylmdfarmingbcisgadlvcni6cdactivity,thweutsamerig- 
n i f i c a n t a o w o p ~ p r t i c l l t r t g ~ ~ e d p o p r m d  ' 
t h e d & t h i @ - d u c ~ o p d t b c r @ o n , i m ~ l y h g ~ d  
resources based m dative pro6Wlity. This requires an imtcptd 
supply/dcmand systems fnmanal for undcnt.odisg the rainfed 
crop markets. 
3. In view of the rim&- nature of farmer's p m h t h  d& 
s i o n s ( a l l o c a t i o n d ~ ~ ) I D d p o d b k ~ i n ~ ~  
the impacts of v e h q g s , l d  tobothdllocahddynrmic 
fwdba&s. 
4. S h c c c s r ; r t i c ~ o n d n i n h n ~ f t e q ~ ~ o f m a -  
r o o n k a c h . n c t a k t i c f c a ~ d d r y t n d ~ i t b d t ~ p r s d i d  
t h e l i k c l y i r m p a c t s d r c v c r c ~ t a r m d ~  -- 
tion, a i d  t h i q  of rcrorprac 'tmsfcm-to facilitate short-rn 
ec4,mM&* &ta&tioa rn& p a  lbiftr m 
rahurccs from ~~ high-value cmps to dy a- in 
t b o c v u t t o f r ~ ~  
v 
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' 6 .  There seems to be ample scope for transferring improved 
t sorghum-based cropping systems to wheat-growing areas of Madhya 
Pradesh and pearl millet-based cropping systems to rice-growing 
areas of Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, and Madhya Pradesh. Produc- 
tivity increases in sorghum have a complementary effect in increas- 
ing the production of pulses; pearl millet has a simiiar effect on oil- 
seeds. 
7. These findings are illustrative and conditional upon the chosen 
demand/supply parameters and simulation methodology. We believe 
that the magnitude of impacts may change with alternative ap- 
proaches, but not the directions. Paucity of information precludes 
any sensitivity analysis for the present. There is an obvious need for 
more in-depth study and further verification of these results. 
The. authors would like to thaqk P. Parthasarathy Rao, KV. 
Subba Rao, and Md. Nayeemuddin of JCRISAT for their help in 
data collcfiion and processing. 
Footnotes 
1. BBQ assumed an additive error components structure, with subregional; time, 
and residual components for the disturbance term in each of the estimating 
equations. After experimenting with various lag structures for expected price 
fornulation, the following empirical relationship was adopted: 
ct 
P , = 0.71 P#-, + 0.29 Pk-l 
where P, k tbe actual price of the ith crop in the period. 
2. The simulation model requires three yeam* data as base information be- 
CPW of the twoyrar lagged prim expectation in its p w l h  rate formulation 
in supply module. See footnote 1. 
3. We urtd the rtme supply quantity data for demnd scrim as well for rirr, 
wheat, and superior merlr, owing to mn-avnihbility of a p p m t e  data 
Heare tbc W E  and RMPE valves for thoe dadablts a s  misleading 
4. Spaa limitation prrrludu indvriaa of thc graph bere. 
Impacts qf H m e t i c a l  Chariges in PlwtUcri~Ijty 343 
6. In order to examine the stability of the model, we duplicated the 1978 data 
several times and simulated the end- values btyond 1978 The simu- 
lated path for each endogenous vuirbk became parallel to tbe C#se path 
after a few yeam, indicating clearly the stability of the model. 
7. Experts estimate a two-to-three-fold irmcasc in productivity d rainfed 
crop as likely potential (Singh, 1983). 
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SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS. 
POLICY FOR DRYLAND AGRICULTURE : 
POTENTIAL AND CHALLENGE' 
NS. ~odha" 
F~tbegeea~inthedaMarcasofLn-• 
d i a i t h c ! a t e ~ ~ ~ g 2 l p ~ d r y a n d w C t r * o ~ ~  
became a matter d e  oaoa~ Scnnl pub5 c intmmtions fol- 
1 o w e d . r n d i n r c r h n m t i Q ~ a l ~ c h i a d r y - -  
amas fincetbt @39Xhum r majarintcmntma 
. . 
' By the early 
l98Os a scenuiodAdaptdwhc samtuts (off and on the rqaxd) 
claimed to ham Ig#;rrtcd impmtd ~ o g i e s  for dry-farming 
regions, baa]r#o rrgolrtedthek mending search for fuDdabIe tech- 
nologies, md - colrbiasd to ~~ about nm-adabWy 
d ~ ~ ~ w b d b ~ i n t h & i r o M w a y , ~  
t b s . m o b d e W e k ~ m ~ ~ d h o p c a r h e d a i t h  
d s r p . i r . ~ w m k a h ~ t o h r v s a d o l r a ~ d t b c  
dtrudos *that th I a d b  SodcQ O f ~ d  EcoaOmircf
mw---- I n i r i r t b e ~ c r o ~ R e o G v c h b  
8tbbfiOP* $ a m h & i d ' R o p i o ( r a T ) d t b c M m -  
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